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Friday, 3 July
I think continually of Daisy. She is seldom out of my thoughts
now. I remember her best and she comes to me most often as I
saw her at home in March 1873 when I spent a night at her house.
I see even now her beautiful white bosom heaving under the lace
edging of her dress, and the loose open sleeve falling back from her
round white arm as she leaned her flushed cheek upon her hand
looking anxiously at me as I coughed. I see her lean forward and
hear the low anxious tone in which she asked, 'Does your cough
hurt you?' I see her start up and fetch a lamp shade to keep the light
from hurting my eyes. Sweet loving Daisy, sweet loving patient
faithful Daisy.
Saturday, njuly
To-day after 23 years I went to Britford again.
The Vicar has in his house a fine collection of stuffed birds among
which are a pair of peregrine falcons which were shot, of all places
in the world, on the spire of Salisbury Cathedral. The workmen
shot them out of the eight doors at the base of the spire when the
steeple was being restored. The Cathedral is generally haunted by
peregrines which come from the sea coast cliffs and sit upon the
spire whence they can see all the country round and where they
think themselves safe. Morris walked.with me to the Station in the
evening and before us rose the great marvellous spire ever in sight
across the flat meadows and beyond the river.
In the town I bought at Decks' a pair of his ten shilling gutta-
percha-soled elastic boots.
Tuesday, 28 July
This morning Teddy set up the net and poles in the field just
opposite the dining room windows and we began to pky 'sphairi-
stike' or lawn tennis, a capital game, .but rather too hot for a
summer's day.
Wednesday, 29 July
Last night the rats most provokingly carried offinto their hole the
contents of two dishes of apricots which had been gathered yesterday
for our croquet party to-day and left on a shelf in the dining-room
closet.
When I went to the Farm to drink my whey this morning I told
them of our loss. Mrs. Knight said that the rats went about over-

